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The electronic version of The Development Corps’ monthly newsletter arrived this morn-
ing and in it was more news about Norsk. In recent years, the North Country has had some 
great news on the business front, much of it focusing on the large players. But make no mis-

take, the small businesses in the area are making news as well.

In this month’s Strictly Business cover feature we introduce you to Suzette Lomeli and her husband 
Armando Martinez. Brought to our area by Nova Bus, the couple found a niche serving Mexican 
food from a small take out space in Plattsburgh Plaza. Their authentic cuisine developed such a 
following that they are about move to a larger space on Oak Street, across from the Public Library, 
which will offer both take out and eat in.

Wall Street banker Kristen Hardman moved from Manhattan to the Adirondacks to find a differ-
ent way of life. Her gift shop did a thriving business in Lake Placid for more than five years and then, when the consumer market 
in the village shifted from fine gifts to souvenirs, she went looking for another opportunity. A high traffic area at the head of 
Boynton Avenue hill in Plattsburgh offered that chance. Today Jackson & Callie offers a unique selection of special gifts. You will 
enjoy the story of her warm welcome to the local business community.

You could say that Julie Huttig has car grease under her fingernails. Her career in the industry spans more than 30 years and it has 
now brought her to Plattsburgh to open both a Nissan dealership on Route 9 south of the city and a NAPA dealership on Route 
3 west. An auto parts dealership no longer sells just windshield wipers and snow scrapers. Huttig’s NAPA location has access to 
more than 430,000 parts within 24 hours or less. Read about the new world of auto parts.

Polished from Head to Toe in Peru is another small business that has opened in the last few years and is building a strong reputation. 
Located in a beautiful log cabin on Route 22 as you go into the town, Polished offers beauty services coveted by women of all ages. 

Talk about a powerhouse! There is no other word to describe Michelle Mosher and Keith Provost. The couple’s facility, Adirondack 
Coast Athletic Complex and Powerhouse Gym, located on Latour Lane, just off Route 9 North in Plattsburgh, has attracted an 
amazingly devoted clientele whether they are seasoned exercise fanatics or high school and college students. Want to discover 
new ways to buff up, learn boxing skills or how to be a better team player? You may want to check out this power couple.

And then there is our Insight interview with Dena Archer, owner of Archer Bodyworks on Broad Street, just outside Plattsburgh’s 
downtown area. I don’t know much about “bodyworks” but I’m told it means massages, facials, nails and other spa treatments. 
Reading what inspires Dena and what has shaped her view of the world and of life brings this special woman into focus.

As we wrap this issue of Strictly Business we want to introduce you to an exciting new monthly feature our freelance writer, Michelle 
St. Onge, is introducing, Best Practices. A recurring theme of our annual Strictly Business Forums is the common problems we 
share. Michelle’s idea is to take a look at those problems, identify the businesses that are dealing well with them and then bring 
you their solutions. Let Michelle tell you more about her idea starting on page 14.

I am excited every time I hear a new business is coming to the North Country: Bombardier, Nova Bus and now Norsk, but let’s 
not forget that small businesses are the economic engine of the country. In the past 35 years, the number of small businesses in 
the U.S. has increased 49 percent. Here in our area we see “new neighbors” opening all the time and that’s good for business. 

Are you an experienced writer with an interest in local business?  
Strictly Business is looking for new talent to join our team of writers. Please send a brief bio and writing 
sample to kristin.cleveland@thenortheastgroup.com.

Publisher’s View

Herbert O. Carpenter, Publisher
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Living the 

DREAM
Suzette Lomeli and Armando Martinez

By Julie Canepa
Photos by Ty Kretser

U P  F R O N T
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uzette Lomeli’s father always told her, “If you want to get anywhere in life, you have to do 
it yourself.” Growing up in Fontana, CA, in the suburbs of Los Angeles she took those 

words to heart. Ralph Lomeli, a Mexican immigrant, and his wife, Nelly, were deter-
mined that their children would get an education and not fall prey to the gangs that 
were in close proximity to their suburban Los Angeles neighborhood. “They pushed 

us to break the cycle of poverty and reach for the stars,” added Lomeli. As chef and 
owner of Lomeli’s Mexican Food in Plattsburgh along with her husband, Armando Martinez, 
Lomeli has made the dreams of her parents, and her own dreams, come true.

It’s a Family Affair
Lomeli was a stay-at-home mom in California with a small child when her father got a con-
tract with Nova Bus and came to Plattsburgh in 2014. He recruited Martinez, his son-in-law, 
along with Lomeli’s brothers, Ralphie and Edward, and their brother-in-law, Fonzi, to come 
east to work as well. Martinez began working as an assembler, and the job and living in 
Plattsburgh, began to grow on him, but he could not be without his wife and child. Lomeli 
moved here to be with her husband, and had no idea what kind of future awaited her in the 
small, snowy town in the Adirondacks.

Growing up, Lomeli’s mother always made the family a home-cooked meal every day that 
she, her brothers, and her sisters Evie and Erika lingered over for hours. Those meals had a 
strong influence on Lomeli, as did cooking for crowds as large as 200 people in ministry as a 
Jehovah’s Witness. While it might not have occurred to her to open a Mexican restaurant in 
Plattsburgh, Lomeli always had a passion for feeding people and heard echoes of her father’s 
advice to find success by being your own boss. She began catering occasional meals for Nova 
Bus and its employees. Word got out about the authentic Mexican food this California trans-
plant was making, and the demand—and appetite—for her signature recipes grew by word 
of mouth until one day she realized she needed a real home base for her cooking. 

Although Lomeli had been a small business owner before—operating a hair salon called 
Bonafide back in Cali—it was with great trepidation that she and Martinez made the leap to 
turning her small, home-based hobby into a real brick-and-mortar business. As they made 
the final preparations to open the restaurant in its original location in the Plattsburgh Plaza, 
the couple called in the troops. Lomeli’s mother and father, brother Edward and sister Erika 
were all in the kitchen, and from the moment they opened, customers were lined up out the 
door. The line didn’t stop until one point in the evening when they literally ran out of food. 

The phrase, family-owned business, means more to Lomeli than anything. “Without my par-
ent’s support, we would not be here,” she said. She credited her sister, Erika, with being an 
integral part of her success as well. “She has helped us build our business here. She worked 
with me every day, getting this place up and running. My sister and I are very close and I 
am so happy to have her as part of this awesome dream!” She also gave props to her “little” 
brother, Edward, for his contributions to the early stages of building the business.

S
LO M E L I ' S  M E X I C A N  F O O D
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Martinez was extremely supportive of his 
wife’s efforts from the very beginning. He 
continued to work at Nova Bus until the res-
taurant became so busy that he had to leave 
to join his wife in the kitchen. “My grand-
mother would never believe I was cooking 
for a living,” he said. Apparently not a natural 
in the kitchen growing up, he was known in 
the family for burning every dish he tried to 
make. “Now he makes the rice better than me,” 
joked Lomeli. Their three-year-old daugh-
ter, Morrisette, helps out in her own way, too, 
shouting “Customer!” whenever anyone walks 
through the front door.

The Food
Brightly colored walls and a huge chalkboard 
menu welcome customers, and the tables are 
covered in brightly printed oilcloth, which 
Lomeli’s mother picked out for her. You won’t 
find mariachi muzak playing in the dining area. 
Lomeli and Martinez grew up on American 
rock music, and they stay true to their roots. 
The takeout business is brisk and steady, with 
some customers preferring to dine in at the 
handful of booths leftover from the previ-
ous tenant. The fare at Lomeli’s is revisionist 
Mexicali, paying homage to their southern 
California and Mexican roots, honoring rec-
ipes from both her mother and grandmother 
and putting her own individual stamp on them, 
all while doing business in upstate New York. 
Fresh ingredients are used whenever possible; 
the meats are seasoned and marinated in-house 
and—mic drop—they don’t own a microwave. 

When customers are first introduced to the 
“Garbage Burrito,” they do a double take 
on the name, but Lomeli explains that in 
California, every Mexicali restaurant worth 
its salt has their own version of this specialty. 
Lomeli’s Garbage Burrito boasts beans, 
cheese, rice, cilantro, onion, rice, house-
marinated carne asada, chicken, guacamole, 
and fries. Yes, fries. In the burrito. Another 
house specialty, “Fat Girl Fries,” are french 
fries topped with beans, cheese, rice, cilantro, 
onions, guacamole, sour cream, and carne 
asada, almost like a Garbage Burrito living 
on top of a plate of fries. North Country resi-
dents are drawn to these fries, maybe because 
they seem like poutine on steroids. Along 
with taquitos, f lautas and enchiladas, the 
restaurant rounds out the menu with more 
of what Americans have come to consider 
traditional Mexican staples like quesadil-
las and nachos.



Nothing makes it onto the menu until it’s 
been tried and tested by family and friends, 
vetted for flavor and authenticity. The restau-
rateurs love customer feedback, even on the 
few occasions that the comments might be 
negative. “We are open to constructive crit-
icism,” said Lomeli. “We look at it like, ‘How 
can we fix this? How can we do this better?’” 

Coming Soon to  
Downtown Plattsburgh
With the business growing at a rapid pace 
through continued word of mouth, gush-
ing Yelp reviews (“A hidden gem!”) and the 
magic of Facebook, Lomeli began the search 
for a bigger location. A casual conversation 
led them to 24 Oak Street, the former home of 
Cheechako Taco before the building was rav-
aged by fire. The newly reconditioned space 
was a blank slate, just waiting for Lomeli’s 
signature Mexicali décor. She is excited to 
step up their table service at the new locale 
with real plates and silverware replacing the 
current takeout containers. Wait staff will 
serve patrons at their tables and fountain 
drinks will replace cans and bottles of soda. 
Because family is important, long tables will 
be available for large groups, so everyone can 
eat together. Lomeli and Martinez are plan-
ning a grand opening at the new location for 
some time in March. 

Lomel i ref lected on how welcoming 
Plattsburgh has been to the family and to 
Lomeli's Mexican Food. We’re glad they’re 
here sharing it. 

Lomeli’s Mexican Food
24 Oak Street 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
518-310-3800
Facebook:  
lomelismexicanfood
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“We are living in the 
age of rubbish.  

It is time to fill our 
homes and our lives 

with beautiful  
things again.”

- John Seymour,  
The Forgotten Arts & CraftsKristen Hardman
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JAC K S O N  &  C A L L I E

A reformed Wall Street banker turned antiques dealer and bed 
and breakfast owner/operator, Kristen Hardman is a natural 
curator of beautiful things, and she has sprinkled her gifts 

throughout the North Country from Elizabethtown to Willsboro to 
Lake Placid and now, thankfully, Plattsburgh.

Meeting Hardman for the first time is like meeting an old friend, 
and she has infused a familiar warmth into every inch of her new 
gift shop, Jackson & Callie. We met at the Boynton Avenue store 
on a snowy February morning. She wrapped herself in a soft white 
hand-knit blanket while I tucked myself into the corner of a fabulous 
chartreuse colored 1960’s sofa, taking in, first, the heavenly aroma 
of the store, then the spread of products—hand-sketched cards, pot-
tery, alcohol ink dyed pillows, jewelry, brightly colored inspirational 
items, luxury tea, Danforth pewter, Caswell-Massey soaps, creams 
and lotions, and an entire wall of Stonewall Kitchen products. 

Ninety-seven percent of Hardman’s products are handmade in 
America. “When I say unique I mean it in the classic sense—one of 
a kind. If you see a necklace, I don’t have seven more in stock. If you 
want it and it’s sold, you have to wait for the artist to make another. 
That’s the nature of it,” noted Hardman. She expressed her passion 
for beautiful and artfully made pieces and connected craftsmanship 
to strength of community. 

Past the antique hutches and seasoned shelves filled with treasures, 
Hardman has created a maker space in a sunny corner at the back of 
the store because, she said, “This is about educating as well as sell-
ing.” It is Hardman’s perception that the up-and-coming generation, 
although quite smart and talented, have not been able to nurture their 
creative side like previous generations. Hardman aims for Jackson 
& Callie to be more than just a gift store and envisions a creative 
respite for anyone needing a break from the day. 

Hardman and her husband Jim have been running a similar gift 
shop on Main Street in Lake Placid for the last five years. In that 
time, the Hardmans have seen the consumer market in Lake Placid 
shift from fine gifts and specialty products to mainstream souvenirs. 
Once the exclusive showroom for L. Post Rustics (award winning 
Adirondack rustic artisans from Au Sable Forks), the Cornerstone 
Rustic & Craft Gallery will close in March as Hardman focuses her 
latest business venture solely on Plattsburgh where so far, 100 per-
cent of her consumer base is local. “We will maybe someday return 
to Lake Placid under the Jackson & Callie moniker, but then again 
maybe not, because I’m having a whole lot of fun here in Plattsburgh,” 
she said with a grin.

Anyone in the Plattsburgh business community knows how much 
we love to preach community and neighborly generosity. We like to 
think it’s different here, that our support networks are more genu-
ine and generous than anywhere else. And when a businesswoman 
like Hardman comes to town, this community proves it. On Black 
Friday, when the store officially opened, local artist Lorrie Mandigo 
was at the shop at 7:15 a.m. with a coffee and breakfast. Country 
Expression and Punki’s (from up the road) sent flowers, Roger and 
Evelyne from Quiche et Crepe stopped by with a tray of pastries 
and the Adirondack Candyman made a personal delivery. “I didn’t 
ask for any of it,” said Hardman, blown away by the warm recep-
tion she has received. 

The early interest (and distraction) from neighboring businesses, 
elected officials and local customers was such that before Jackson & 
Callie even opened, Hardman had so many visitors, she had to set 
the opening back about 40 hours. 

by Meg LeFevre 
Photos by Ty Kretser

A STORE OF
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Warm fuzzies from new friends and neigh-
bors are great, but for a business to actually 
survive it’s all about the plan and the num-
bers. Wisely, before jumping in head first, 
Hardman consulted with the Small Business 
Development Center, Susan Coffey (longtime 
owner of General Trading Company), and other 
successful entrepreneurs. All market research 
pointed to opportunity for her in Plattsburgh. 
Hardman set to work finding a space, setting 
up and opening before the holidays. “We’ve 
been going gangbusters ever since,” she said. 
“On Small Business Saturday, we exceeded 
our very best sales day ever in Lake Placid—by 
more than 100 percent—right out of the gate.”

She has kept the buzz going with a variety of 
print and radio advertising, and recognizing 
the potential of the Jackson & Callie brand, 
Hardman continues to develop her staff into 
a truly professional team. And even though it 
drives her crazy sometimes, she heeds advice 
from her husband, “Failure to plan is plan-
ning to fail.” She said, “This has the potential 
to be much bigger than anything I’ve ever done 
before.” In the spirit of community generos-
ity, Hardman donated three auction items to 
the Foundation of CVPH’s Stepping Out for 
Your Heart event on February 16. 

Obviously not a novice at business , 
Hardman’s professional story began at Credit 
Suisse in the ’80s where she was a private 
banking officer. By the early ’90s, though, she 
tired of the rat race and made a bold move to 
the Adirondacks. Locals quickly knew her as 
Mistress Moore from the 1812 Homestead. 
As executive director and curator of the liv-
ing history museum in Willsboro, Hardman 
went to work every day in period character. 

She played that role for nearly a decade before 
Senator Ronald Stafford appointed her to be 
the first executive director of the Adirondack 
Sports Commission in Lake Placid. The orga-
nization’s mission, led by ROOST (Regional 
Office of Sustainable Tourism) CEO Jim 
McKenna, was to create sustainable economic 
impact using sports tourism as the catalyst. 
The first five-year Ironman Lake Placid deal 
has Hardman’s name on it. “Love it or hate 
it,” she said, “our mission was to bring those 
events to Lake Placid and that’s what we did.”

Hardman’s other projects throughout the 
years have involved restoring an old church 
in Willsboro and turning a derelict house 
on River Street in Elizabethtown into the 
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Woodruff House Bed and Breakfast—it’s the home 
she and Jim currently live in, and although they 
no longer operate as a B&B, there are still rave 
reviews at tripadvisor.com. Hardman apparently 
makes a mean breakfast. A response from the inn-
keepers tells guests the B&B will be closing for a 
time—but not for good—with a special message 
from the cats of the home, “Jackson and his new 
playmate, Callie, eagerly await your return.”

With a heart for rescue animals, Hardman has 
served on the board of the North Country SPCA 
and has rescued many animals through the years. 
Jackson and Callie, her current rescue kitties, 
inspired the name for her new store in Plattsburgh. 

A sign hangs by the door at the Woodruff House 
saying, “Enter as strangers. Depart as friends.” 
It’s an adage Hardman has carried with her to 
Plattsburgh where new neighbors are instant 
friends and stores of unique gifts are always trea-
sured. Welcome to town, Jackson & Callie! 

Jackson & Callie 
164 Boynton Avenue
Plattsburgh, New York 
(518) 566-4240 
www.jacksonandcallie.com 



BEST PRACTICES
hroughout the past 25+ years profiling businesses and business lead-
ers in the North Country, Strictly Business has learned a thing or two 
about what it takes to be successful. Small business owners in par-
ticular have a lot on their plates, simultaneously balancing the roles 
of CEO, payroll, benefits, purchasing, accounting, and countless 
other jobs all the way to chief cook and bottle washer. The reality is 
that when you have to be a Jack or Jill of all trades, quite often your 
attention is spread so thin that you can be master of none. 

Now that we have the bad news out of the way, here’s the good news—
this community is teeming with experts, ready and willing to help. 
They’re sitting next to you when you go to a show at the Strand 
Theater, lacing up their shoes at the start line of the Plattsburgh Half 
Marathon, and beside you, cheering on the Plattsburgh Cardinals 
at the Fieldhouse. The greater Plattsburgh community understands 
better than most that we’re all in this together. Better still, our wise 
words and big ideas are followed up with actions here. Groups like 
Vision2Action and Adirondack Young Professionals grow and thrive 
by pooling the talent, resources, and ideas of our most important 
community resource—each other. 

Capitalizing on this resource is critical to the success of small busi-
ness in our community. This month, Strictly Business is pleased to 
introduce a new series called “Best Practices.” Each month, this series 
will shed light on one of the many challenges that keep small busi-
ness owners up at night. Taking it one step further, it will also share 
stories of local businesses who are meeting these challenges success-
fully and introduce resources, service providers and others who can 
help businesses navigate through similar storms.

To help us tackle the issues that are most important to you—our 
readers—we’d like to hear what you have to say. What significant 
issues are you and other business leaders grappling with year after 
year? We’ve been listening to conversations  at past Strictly Business 
Forum events, and pulled some themes of struggles that we believe 
are commonly faced by those in our business community. We pres-
ent them below, and welcome your additions. 

Workforce training and development: Attracting industry to build 
and grow in our area has been an important strategy in our economic 
growth plan. In order to remain competitive in the eyes of the relo-
cation scouts of the major corporations we hope to attract, we must 
make sure that we nurture and develop a strong pool of qualified and 
available potential employees. Every business must keep watch on 
industry changes and regularly invest in the continuing education 
of its workforce. Where do you turn? The process of learning new 
skills takes time, so how do you predict what skills your staff will 
need in the next year so that they can be ready to meet the needs of 
your business when the time arrives? For small businesses, succes-
sion planning is essential. Potential leaders need to be identified and 
groomed for the C-suite years in advance if the long-time matriarch 
or patriarch ever hopes to transition into retirement.

By Michelle St. Onge

T
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BEST PRACTICES
Employee wellness programs and benefits: Growing a staff can be a catch-22. You 
need employees to grow, but once you have them, you need to redirect a significant amount 
of time, energy and money away from business growth and toward human resource man-
agement. Most business owners don’t have time to develop the expertise needed to navigate 
the complex array of programs and options that are available. Do you know enough to get 
by? Is that good enough? There is a wealth of knowledge in our community that we will tap 
to shed some light on the dos and don’ts of benefits.

Marketing and advertising: Unless your business is large enough to sustain a marketing 
director, you’re probably either not advertising at all or not using it strategically. It’s sim-
ple enough to place ads here and there online and in publications. This tactic doesn’t work 
quite as well if those ads are not part of a larger and more comprehensive marketing plan. 
If customers are important for the success of your business, marketing is something that 
needs your attention. You don’t need a marketing degree, but you do need to arm yourself 
with some information and some trusted expert advice. We’re here to help.

E-commerce and online sales: We’re living in a time when consumers can sit in their 
homes and order almost anything to be delivered right to their doorstep. Cheaper prices 
and free shipping promotions only sweeten the pot, leaving local brick and mortar shops 
struggling to compete. Maybe it’s time to join them, or maybe not. Either way, this trend 
is affecting consumer behavior and sales in every sector. Stay on top of it in order to know 
when it’s time to jump in and get some of the action. We’ll talk to companies who are thriv-
ing online and share what lessons they’ve learned in the process.

Transportation and aerospace industry boom: Plattsburgh’s location along the cor-
ridor between Montreal and New York City puts our community in an excellent position 
for growth in these two industries. Companies like Nova Bus and Bombardier come in and 
can’t help but give rise to ancillary business-to-business growth. Start-ups and small busi-
nesses in every industry can learn to capitalize on the growth of larger businesses in this 
sector. Sharing expertise here can help everyone stay ahead of the curve by keeping informed 
about the growing needs of these giants, and anticipating the problems they might encoun-
ter by being ready with solutions. 

Canadian partnerships: Recent statistics have illustrated the significance of our expand-
ing relationship with Canadian businesses, citing 15 percent of our local workforce as 
employed in companies with strong Canadian ties. You don’t need to be fluent in French to 
offer a welcoming presence to our neighbors to the north. Of course, it doesn’t hurt to post 
a “nous parlons francais” sign in your window, but there is much lower hanging fruit for 
all local businesses to harvest. Whether it’s breaking ground with advertising to Canadian 
consumers or researching the products and services that are attractive to Canadian tour-
ists, we hope to help you tap into some of this potential by asking some of our local experts 
to share what they know.

Substance use and abuse: Of all the personal and emotional problems employees bring 
to the workplace, substance abuse is one of the most destructive. Local businesses need to 
be aware of signs of abuse and have systems in place to address the many side effects that 
employees with substance issues bring to both their work and personal lives. Decreased 
employability is just the tip of the iceberg, and if our community is going to meet growing 
workforce needs, then more collaborative solutions are necessary to bring about a holis-
tic solution.

Now it’s your turn. 
What issues do you scratch your heads 
over? What keeps you up at night? 
What tasks are you handling in your 
business that you might admit you 
often barely manage to accomplish? On 
the flip side, are you a business that is 
doing a respectable job managing one 
of these challenges and that might offer 
advice or suggestions to others?  
Do you know or use any service pro-
viders or subject matter experts locally 
who we might tap to share best prac-
tices? We want to hear from you to 
make this piece the most effective it 
can be for promoting your success—
and the success of business in the 
North Country. Email your thoughts to 
stongemr@gmail.com.



By Michelle St. Onge 
Photo by Ty Kretser

INSIGHT

DENA ARCHER
Hometown: Plattsburgh

Current Occupation: Owner, Archer Bodyworks

Family: Two school-aged daughters

Education: B.A. in Human Services from  
SUNY Plattsburgh; licensed massage therapist

“ Take risks,  
and let go.  
You can’t  
always  
play it safe  
if you  
expect  
to grow.”Look no further than Dena Archer and Archer Bodyworks for a success 

story about small business growth in Plattsburgh. After graduating 
from SUNY Plattsburgh with a degree in Human Services, Archer 
realized that she wanted a career shift that would allow her to still 
help people, but more on her own terms as an entrepreneur. She 
found her occupational passion in massage therapy and began her 
practice serving clients out of her home. In 2004 she took her first 
big leap and opened a solo practice in Plattsburgh, where her client 
base and reputation began to blossom. Archer Bodyworks moved to 
the next level by adding additional therapist employees for the first 
time in 2011 when they moved to a larger location.

The business and clientele continued to grow, and Archer kept her eye 
on opportunities to expand even further. After careful calculation, 
number crunching, and months of soul searching, she purchased the 
former Photo Pub property near the corner of South Catherine and 
Broad Streets, just blocks from downtown. Renovations were com-
pleted and the newly designed spa served its first clients in April of 
2015. Since then, Archer has seen her hard work and risk taking pay 
off. In 2015, her business grew 10 percent, and in 2016 that growth 
rate doubled. “I wasn’t sure how this would work out, but I can see 
now that I did the right thing,” she reflected.

Shortly after the hectic Valentine’s Day season at the spa passed, Archer 
sat down with Strictly Business to share some of her insights with us.
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SB: What are you most proud of professionally?

DA: Buying this building and renovating it. I had been looking at 
this building and talking about this project for four years before I 
decided to buy it. The building really sang to me. I thought, “This 
is what I want to do. I have this vision, and I want to grow my busi-
ness.” When we started, the whole downstairs floor was one open 
room. We had to design all the rooms, with plumbing, electrical, 
bathrooms, showers, saunas. There were contractors and workers 
here for six weeks straight, almost around the clock. I look at it now 
and I still can’t believe how well it all came out.

SB: What were some of the hurdles you overcame?

DA: I needed a loan to get started. The first two banks told me no. Then 
someone told me to ask Champlain National Bank because they are 
local and might be able to do more to help me. My Dad would always 
say, “No matter how many people tell you no, all you need is one person 
to tell you yes.” Basically, you need a “don’t give up” kind of attitude.

SB: It must have been hard to take on such a significant 
risk by yourself. What helped you make the final decision to 
expand?

DA: I’m a single mom and I knew I could not afford to fail. I was 
talking about this to a professional contact and she looked up at me 
and asked, ‘When have you ever failed at anything?’ That was a huge 
moment for me and it was the one thing I needed to hear. I realized 
that she was right. I had run the numbers for this project ten times, 
backward and forward and I knew it could work. Of course, there 
were still a lot variables and lots of what-ifs that could be disastrous, 
but it was worth it in the end.

SB: What is one thing no one would guess about you?

DA: When I lived in Manhattan, I decided to do a vision quest. It is 
a Native American rite of passage. With a guide somewhere nearby, 
I went out in the woods to be alone for three days and three nights 
with nothing but a tarp, my journal, three gallons of water, and an 
expedition weight sleeping bag. Living in Manhattan, you can eas-
ily get consumed with stuff. Then there I was, out there in the woods 
with nothing. You hear every leaf that is falling off the trees and all 
the birds. It really brought me in touch with the earth. For a long 
time after I got back, I felt centered and whole in a way that I can’t 
really explain. It was a really good experience and something I hope 
my girls will do someday.

SB: What advice do you have for someone starting their 
career as an entrepreneur?

DA: I think it is important to seek out advice from people who are 
successful, but be sure they are positive people. When I was looking 
to hire employees, there were so many people discouraging me about 
growing that part of my business. People tell you how hard it is to have 
employees, and how expensive it is. It is expensive, but it is so worth it!

It is also important to be tenacious; don’t give up. If you are excited 
about something and you are passionate about it, you can make any-
thing happen. It just takes some time.

SB: What did you gain from adding employees to your 
business?

DA: You learn from everybody that you have around you, and it is nice 
to have camaraderie. I also think there is a safety in it. You’d never guess 
how physically exhausting it is to give five massages in a day. Having a 
staff of three massage therapists and an esthetician has allowed me to 
expand my business at a time when I can’t physically do as much as I 
did 20 years ago. It prolongs my lifespan in this business. 

SB: If you could start your professional career over again, 
what would you do differently?

DA: I don’t think I would have waited as long to expand and have 
people working with me. I worked for 18 years by myself. That is 
way too long. I did not realize at the time how lonely that was. It is 
so much nicer having other people around.

SB: If you could have dinner with any well-known person, 
who would it be?

DA: Dr. Maya Angelou. I was in college when I first heard her poem, 
“Phenomenal Woman.” I went on to read everything she’s written. 
What a colorful life and a wonderful story about overcoming odds 
and making your wounds become your gifts. I actually got to meet 
her in Las Vegas when she was a speaker at an event I attended. I saw 
her sitting at her table and I knew I had to take that opportunity to 
go up to talk to her. I thanked her for her inspirational words and 
writing all those books. Growing up, I was the only person of color 
at my school. That was painful, and she was inspirational.

SB: You have traveled a lot. What one trip stands out as the 
most significant?

DA: It would be Thailand. It is gorgeous there! I went to study Thai 
massage, and I ended up spending three days in Bangkok, two weeks 
in Chang Mai and a week in the Thai islands. People are so kind there. 
They are always thinking about the evolution of their spirituality. 
They see this lifetime as kind of as stepping stone, and whatever issues 
you don’t solve in this lifetime you bring back with you to the next. 

SB: What inspires you?

DA: I find adventure travel inspiring. I really want to go to Machu 
Picchu, cross the Atlas Mountains in Morocco, and hike in the Azores. 
There are a lot of travels on my checklist, but I can’t do them right 
now with kids still in school and my business. I am taking my daugh-
ter to Haiti this summer. There are still 400,000 people there who are 
homeless, and we are going to build a house for someone. I think it 
is important for her to see how things are in other parts of the world.

I feel more alive when I am getting on a plane to go somewhere 
that I’ve never been. You are just more open and receptive and you 
see things differently. Travel makes you realize the great things 
about this country, and also the places where we are missing the 
point. There is just something about it—once it is in your blood 
you just need to go, and always have something planned next to 
look forward to. 
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Story by Justine Parkinson
Photos by Ty Kretser

Julie Huttig came to the Syracuse area from Minneapolis, MN, 30 years ago, when 
Chrysler Corporation hired her as a service district manager. Her work brought her 
to the Adirondacks, where she met and married George Huttig and joined the Huttig 

team. She put her talents to work for the Huttig family business which, at the time, was 
Adirondack Auto Service. Since then, the couple has continued to grow—their dealerships 
and within the automobile industry. In 1999, the Huttigs opened Adirondack Chevrolet 
Buick, with Julie as general manager. Adirondack Chevrolet Buick and Adirondack Auto 
have become cornerstones in Elizabethtown, both as auto dealerships and family businesses. 

More recently, in the summer of 2015, the Huttigs acquired the Nissan dealership on Route 
9 in Plattsburgh, a venture that, Huttig said, allows them to “kick the tires” on the import 
market for the first time. While they are still getting the corporate particulars worked out, 
they are pleased with the impact they are having on the local market, even drawing from 
areas east and south of the North Country.

While that might sound all encompassing, dealerships aren’t the only businesses the fam-
ily owns. The Huttig family has been in the automobile business since 1945, almost as long 
as the founders of their newest venture—NAPA Auto Parts.

NAPA was founded in Detroit in 1925 with “…a mission to improve the distribution of auto 
parts to serve the growing customer base of the industry at the time.” Across the country, 
NAPA now has 58 distribution centers, 16,000 Auto Care Centers and an additional 6,000 
independently owned and company owned stores. A couple of those stores here in the North 
Country belong to Julie Huttig. 

I talked with Huttig and her newest team at NAPA auto parts in Plattsburgh and while the 
pairing might seem curious, it actually became the definition of serendipitous. “When we 
bought the Chevy dealership in E-town, it had an auto parts store attached,” Huttig recounted, 
and once they had operational knowledge of it for a while, the opportunity to become affil-
iated with NAPA came up and they haven’t looked back. “We’ve been eager to get into the 
Plattsburgh market, and when the opportunity for a NAPA dealership here opened up, we 
were really happy. We’d been looking forward to it for a while,” said Huttig. 

SERENDIPITY  
ON ROUTE 3: 

JULIE HUTTIG AND NAPA AUTO PARTS 

N A PA  AU TO  PA R T S
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The Huttigs took the opportunity and when re-establishing NAPA in Plattsburgh, they built it 
from the ground up because they wanted to make sure their customers knew they were laying 
a foundation here to stay and were committed to growing with the marketplace. When Huttig 
put her Plattsburgh team together, she brought Bill Scheuer up from their store in E-town 
where he started as outside sales manager. Now Scheuer takes care of outside sales for both 
the Elizabethtown and the Plattsburgh stores. He also handles commercial sales, giving area 
shops the opportunity to benefit from being included in the NAPA family. “It’s the kind of 
company that gives shop owners an opportunity to benefit from the protection and reputation 
a national brand can offer, while maintaining the ability to run their own shop,” he said. With 
Scheuer on the road growing the business, the management of the Plattsburgh NAPA store is 
in the capable hands of Rich Babcock, who happily trucks in from Winthrop, NY, every day. 

The new NAPA store will be carrying a larger line of parts and supplies to meet the demands 
of the bigger market. Being affiliated with NAPA enables Huttig and her team to access over 
430,000 quality auto parts. And if they don’t have it on hand, NAPA has a distribution center in 
Albany that can get it to customers in 24 hours or less. 

Huttig and her NAPA team are also planning ahead to meet customer needs by building in 
garage space where they can bring technicians from out of the area to offer different ASE 
(American Service Excellence) training so that North Country mechanics can stay up to 
date on industry service for their customers. 

The NAPA store on Route 3 is the only place in the area that can custom mix auto paint and 
package it in an aerosol can. It might not sound like a big deal, but if your car/boat/RV has 
spent any amount of time outside, the factory paint probably won’t be an exact match any-
more. NAPA has technology that allows them to scan a color and create a formula to match 
the current color and then package it in an aerosol can so that touch ups don’t need to be 
quite so costly any more. 

That’s not all they are growing into. With the experience that Babock brings to the table, 
Plattsburgh NAPA is going to be able to grow its heavy equipment line as well. It’s not just 
spark plugs, fuses or run-of-the-mill auto parts NAPA has access to. The collision market 
and heavy equipment are additional areas where NAPA is in the ideal position to serve the 
Plattsburgh/North Country market.

Scheuer and Babcock are leading the in-store team of clerks and delivery people and pride 
themselves on the basic tenets of customer service. Their approach? “Greet people quickly, 
warmly and help them find what they are looking for. Doesn’t matter if they walk through 
the door, or call on the phone; we want to make sure no one is waiting around,” said Scheuer.

The well-oiled machine that is the Plattsburgh NAPA store hums along at a pretty incredi-
ble rate. It’s been said that attitude is a reflection of leadership and the attitude at NAPA on 
Route 3 couldn’t be more positive. The desire to help people with what they are looking for 
at whatever level of help they require—that’s what Huttig’s team accomplishes, day in and 
day out. Bringing energy and humor to the team along with decades of knowledge and gen-
erations of satisfied customers is no small feat. But Huttig does it with a smile, and makes 
leadership look effortless. 

Huttig has had successes piling up in her rearview mirror. Not just in Elizabethtown and 
not just with automobile dealerships. After having had a chance to talk with Huttig and her 
NAPA team on Route 3, it’s clear they are in the pole position (the position at the inside of 
the front row at the start of a motorsport racing event) to join the other stars in the Huttig 
empire—without a doubt. 

NAPA of Plattsburgh
782 State Route 3
Plattsburgh, NY  12901
518-566-4053
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hen you arrive at the classic Adirondack log house on 
Peru’s Main Street, where Polished from Head to Toe is 

located, there are hints of a chic day spa outside. On the 
porch, a vintage iron chair beckons while tree branches 
twisted into archways and adorned with glinting white 
lights welcome guests. Once inside, rustic décor embel-
lished with mirrors, strands of pearls, and portraits of 
Hollywood legends brings a comfortable, elegant atmo-
sphere that is reassuringly modern. Greeted by a team of 
sensitive and skilled artisans trained in the latest beauty 
services, products, and equipment, owner Randi Walton 
wants each guest to enter a serene and inspiring space, 
and emerge feeling confident and beautiful.

RANDI  WALTON
Moving into its second year in business, Polished from 
Head to Toe has met, and exceeded, Walton’s expecta-
tions since opening in October 2015. The state-of-the art 
services, products, tools, and equipment are ensconced 
in a salon whose guests settle into overstuffed chairs and 
enjoy complimentary refreshments while they wait. “My 
team and I have been able to provide products and ser-
vices in a unique atmosphere that continues to separate 
us from the rest,” said Walton. “I’ve had to hire more 
staff, and plan to do so again in June 2017.”

In addition to Walton, Polished from Head to Toe currently 
employs three: Lianna Wyckoff, Leigh Ann Valachovic, 
and Nerea Irazoqui. Walton also partners with an inde-
pendent contractor, makeup artist and esthetician Alicia 
Darling-Yu. Together, they provide cuts, coloring, styl-
ing for hair, Balayage (hair painting), manicures and 
pedicures, temporary and permanent makeup, eyebrow 
sculpting (microblading), skin care, Versa Pro Sunless 
Spray Tanning (all natural), waxing for the face and full 
body, services for bridal parties, and Ladies’ Nights.

“We collaborate well,” said Walton, “and I try not to 
micro-manage. With Lianna’s attention to detail, Nerea’s 
bubbly personality, Leigh’s desire to help, and Alicia’s 
experience in the industry, we all make a great team. I 
make sure I provide them with the best tools and prod-
ucts available. It’s also a priority for all of us to attend 
training sessions on new products and techniques as well 
as participate in trade shows,” added Walton. “We like 
to keep updating our skills.”

When not “working behind the chair,” Walton makes 
sure the salon is stocked with all of the products her team 
needs. On Fridays, her mother, Darcia Reeves, lends a 
hand by running payroll and printing out vendor pay-
ments that need to be sent. She also picks up orders and 
supplies. On Saturdays, Walton’s mother-in-law, Dale 
Walton, greets guests, answers the phone, and keeps 
everything tidy. Randi Walton also relies on local ven-
dors such as Crystal Rock, WB Mason, and Rulf ’s Orchard 
to deliver products and refreshments used by the salon. 
“Having everything delivered helps, and saves me from 
having to go get it myself,” explained Walton. “Alicia is 
also very helpful on a daily basis with anything I need. 
We’re always communicating, even on our days off.”

Darling-Yu also assists Walton as the administrator of the 
salon’s active Facebook page. Guests can get more infor-
mation about services, and see photos of the results. In 
addition, she answers Facebook messages and posts infor-
mation about promotions. “The team uses social media 
as another way of staying current with online trends via 
Pinterest. It has everything: up-dos, colors…it’s very 
helpful and important to the team so we know how to 
achieve the desired results,” said Walton.

ALICIA DARLING-YU  
Alicia Darling-Yu has been an esthetician (a licensed pro-
fessional who is an expert in maintaining and improving 
skin through facials and full-body treatments) and a nail 
artist for 18 years. She is an independent contractor who 
has had her own space within the shop—a refined private 
room down a quiet flight of stairs—since April 2016. She 
and Walton have formed a partnership, and share their 
customer bases.

“I always feel like I’m having a good day,” said Darling-Yu. 
“I like making people feel good about themselves. When 
a woman is getting a facial, or requesting a manicure or 
makeup, she is taking care of herself, and fulfilling an 
important need.”

Darling-Yu has just begun to offer permanent makeup, a 
service that employs a form of tattooing, to apply eyeliner or 
other enhancing colors to the skin of the face, lips, and eye-
lids. She also does eyebrow sculpting, called microblading.

P O L I S H E D  F R O M  H E A D  TO  TO E
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Her work, however, is not just about beauty. 
Darling-Yu is very cognizant of a client’s 
health. “I only deal with natural nails, a per-
son’s own nails—no acrylics. I don’t believe 
in damaging the original nail,” she explained. 
“We are also very careful here that everything 
is 100 percent sterile. We don’t believe in tubs. 
We use an autoclave, a heated container that 
does steam sterilization, as well as Barbicide 
disinfectant.”

L IANNA WYCKOFF
“We all make sure that everything runs 
smoothly,” said Lianna Wyckoff, who answers 
the telephone, and schedules appointments 
for guests. Sometimes Polished clients request 
multiple services in the same day, and 
Wyckhoff coordinates the schedule to ensure 
their transition from service to service is 
seamless. “Our goal is to make sure that 
everyone is happy and taken care of at all 
times. Every client is extremely important 
to us. Their satisfaction must be perfect,” 
she said.

The Polished team attends industry events 
and training on new services, equipment, or 
techniques several times a year. They also 
learn from each other through observa-
tion. “We try to remain current,” explained 
Wyckoff.

“Randi and I met at another salon where we 
worked together for two years. We imme-
diately understood that we had a similar 
vision about creating an exceptional salon. I 
can remember when this was just a dream,” 
added Wyckoff. 

According to Walton, “Lianna was a great 
help in setting up the salon. We went shop-
ping, shared ideas, and stayed up all night 
opening week to set up the salon.” They 
worked as a pair for just a short three months 
before they had to expand their staff.

LEIGH ANN VALACHOVIC
Leigh Ann Valachovic had worked for five 
years in the cosmetology business when she 
met Walton. When Valachovic left the salon 
industry to raise a family, she continued to 
go to Walton as a guest. “When I walked into 
Polished, I was so impressed, I knew I wanted 
to work here,” she said.
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Beginning in June 2016, Valachovic has 
enjoyed being back, and has enhanced her 
knowledge. “Randi taught me a lot about 
color theory. I’ve gained so much experience 
with colors,” she explained. 

Bridal parties are a group that Valachovic 
especially enjoys. “I love the Saturdays we host 
a bridal party. They take over the whole shop. 
Randi orders fruit from Rulf ’s Orchards, and 
we have coffee, juice, and other food to snack 
on. We do hair (curls, braids, and up-dos), 
makeup, nails—whatever they need so that 
when they walk out of here they feel pam-
pered, ‘polished,’ and ready for the big event.”

NEREA IRAZOQUI
Nerea Irazoqui, who always knew she wanted 
to go into beauty, has six years of experience 
in the business. She met Walton years ago 
when they worked together, and is skilled in 
hair, makeup, and nails. Irazoqui has been at 
Polished since April 2016.

“The reward is that you can create something 
that feels good to other people,” she said. “It’s 
great to see how people carry themselves when 
they leave.”

Initially attracted to the appearance of the 
salon (“I love how chic this place is,” she said), 
Irazoquoi appreciates being on the cutting 
edge. “We strive to be fashion forward,” she 
emphasized. “If it’s out, we have it here. Randi 
encourages education, and always gives us the 
opportunity to update our skills. We like to 
stay at the top of our game.”

Moving Forward
As they move into what promises to be a very 
successful second year, Randi Walton and the 
staff of Polished from Head to Toe reflect a 
business model that is as lustrous and refined 
as the glowing clients leaving the salon. 

Polished from Head to Toe
3085 Main Street (Rt. 22)
Peru, NY 12972
(518) 643-0999
FB: Polished from Head to Toe
@Polishedfromhead2toe



The Vision

I got a little winded just listening to Michelle Mosher list her impres-
sive credentials and extensive experience in the health and fitness 
industry. Her formal education is in nutrition and she has been 

a certified personal trainer and fitness instructor for over 20 years. 
She is a certified instructor in Pilates and Spinning. She is a certified 
Biggest Loser Pro. And she has worked as a nutrition educator with 
Cornell Cooperative Extension and the American Heart Association 
Go Red campaign. 

I took a deep breath and turned to her husband and business part-
ner, Keith Provost, ready for his list. 

“I’m just a pro bodybuilder,” he said quietly. Just a pro bodybuilder? 
Nuh uh. “He’s got like 30 trophies in storage,” Mosher shared. (She 
has at least a dozen.) Provost is a retired correction officer, a talented 
photographer, a supplement expert, an entrepreneur. And a dreamer.

The Adirondack Coast Athletic Complex has been their dream for 
some time. Last year, with financial backing from Provost’s parents 
and support from local real estate and business owner Joe Akey, the 
33,000-square-foot facility opened for business. 

There is still work to be done to complete the renovation of the 
Latour Ave. warehouse space (Provost and Mosher have done much 
of the work themselves), but the facility is fully operational with 

A D I R O N DAC K  C OA S T  AT H L E T I C  C O M P L E X  A N D  P OW E R H O U S E  GY M

POWERHOUSE   COUPLE

Keith Provost and Michelle Mosher
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600 members enjoying all the sweaty, muscly glory of a bona fide 
Powerhouse Gym. 

It looks like a gym. Metal on metal for miles, complete with nearly 
100 pieces of selectorized (Nautilus style) workout equipment, 16,000 
beefy pounds of free weights, a boxing ring, a functional training 
area and a private power lifting room. A childcare center, shake bar, 
supplement and athletic wear store, batting cages and 100-by-50-foot 
turf arena round out the massive space.

It sounds like a gym. Loud pump-you-up jams barely drown out the 
thud of free weights released from triumphant lifts. The clang of exer-
cise machines resisting human force screams out in pure exertion. 
Grunts of seriously strong men and women at work let soft-bodied 
passersby like myself know they mean business.

Mosher and Provost’s vision has burst to life like the seams on a 
bodybuilder’s too-tight tank top. 

Through the Lens
Provost admitted that his wide array of skills is mostly self taught, 
that he learns through reading and observing. His passion for weight 
lifting and bodybuilding started in the ’80s in Caruso Gym in 
Montreal—the same gym where legendary bodybuilder and entre-
preneur Joe Weider hung out. Weider co-founded the International 
Federation of BodyBuilders, created the Mr. and Ms. Olympia con-
tests, published industry magazines like Shape and Men’s Fitness and 
manufactured fitness equipment and supplements. 

Now Provost intends to impart his own knowledge of the industry to 
younger members of the gym, eventually creating a culture of fitness 
and high caliber athleticism here in the North Country.

While traveling with and photographing his son’s Plattsburgh Football 
Club (PFC) team, Provost noticed something interesting through the 
lens of his camera. He shoots with a high speed Sony A99 full frame 
camera, taking approximately 10 to 12 pictures per second. The high 
frame rate photography allows him to choose the best images from 

POWERHOUSE   COUPLE by Meg LeFevre

Photos by Keith Provost
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the sequence, and it gives him a detailed look at action 
shots—revealing the proper or improper form an athlete 
uses to kick a soccer ball. Like a dedicated coach studying 
game tapes, Provost began seeing why his son’s team was 
getting beat on the field. 

“We have really good athletes here, and good coaching, but 
when we go to the bigger markets, I started to see through 
the lens of a camera that the kids were just being beaten 
physically,” he said. 

His idea to create a training complex was two-fold: 1) He 
wanted to give local kids an opportunity to train in a high-
quality facility with strength, conditioning and injury 
prevention incorporated with field time and technical coach-
ing so they can compete at higher levels and in bigger markets. 
2) He also wanted to bring tournaments to this region, and 
with them, hundreds of traveling sports families who will 
drop thousands of dollars at local hotels, restaurants and 
shops on any given weekend.

It’s a model used at Division I colleges, where robust cor-
porate budgets cater to the demands of high-paid coaches, 
trainers and highly competitive co-eds. The more state-of-the-
art the training facility, the better advantage an athlete has.

Mosher and Provost acknowledged that there is still much 
to be done for the Adirondack Coast Athletic Complex if 
it is to host tournaments for local and out-of-town teams. 
But local adult soccer leagues regularly use the complex’s 
arena already and PFC youth teams have begun booking 
the space for training slots a few times a month. Flag foot-
ball and dodge ball leagues have also expressed interest. 
There’s a certain comfortable North Country charm that 
will keep the arena full, state-of-the-art or not.

A female boxing instructor, really?
In an effort to round out their services and offer all the ame-
nities of a true sports complex, Mosher and Provost have 
included a boxing ring: a black mat surrounded on four sides 
by ropes gives a training ring to the fierce men and women 
who make boxing part of their fitness routine. For those 
less familiar with the sport and who want to learn more, 

Boxing instructor  
Precious 
Harris-McCray 
is a two-time 
Golden Gloves 
champion.
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Mosher hired two-time Golden Glove champ 
Precious Harris-McCray to teach classes three 
times a week. 

“I’ll be honest,” said Provost, “I was like, ‘a 
female boxing instructor, really?’ But I was 
wrong. She’s good. The guys love her. And 
she opened the door to females coming in, 
because females wouldn’t have come in with 
a male instructor.”

Mosher said hiring Harris-McCray is “one 
of the best things I’ve ever done." 

“We have female boxers in here now; all dif-
ferent shapes and sizes, too. And they’re 
comfortable because she’s a female. I’ve never 
seen anything like it,” she added.

Familiarity and a family feel are important to 
gym goers and it’s one of the reasons Harris-
McCray enjoys working at Powerhouse Gym 
and coaching athletes of all skill levels. 

A Perfect Fit
Still a work in progress, Mosher and Provost’s 
dream could be compared to the bodies 
of members who work out there. Progress 
comes slowly and sometimes altogether 
unnoticeably, but the hard work inevita-
bly pays off. Even without all the finishing 
touches in place, Adirondack Coast Athletic 
Complex offers a safe, healthy space for men 
and women of all shapes and sizes to explore 
pushing the limits of their body, improve 
their physique and maintain a healthier life-
style overall.

Mosher and Provost are an incredibly fit pair 
who have made it their life’s work to blast 
beyond normal physical and mental limits. 
Toned bodies and sharp minds prove the ben-
efits of a disciplined lifestyle and it stands to 
reason that they’ll push through to heavy-
duty success in most any endeavor they set 
their minds to. Their varying backgrounds 
and skills offer expertise in everything from 
nutritional guidance and confidence building 
to supplement research and muscle building. 
Mosher calls it a perfect fit. 

Adirondack Coast Athletic Complex and 
Powerhouse Gym
5 Latour Avenue
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
518-561-4163
www.powerhousegym.com/plattsburgh
Facebook: Powerhouse Gym
@adirondackcoastathleticcomplex
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There is no greater driving force in the North Country economy 
than our multi-faceted economic relationship with neighbor-
ing Canada. And no greater power behind our current and 

future opportunities for growth and progress.

That is why the North Country Chamber works aggressively and con-
stantly on all aspects of this connection. And in light of the bi-partisan 
rhetoric of last year’s election campaigns and a new administration 
in Washington that has spoken of “tearing up NAFTA,” it is why our 
top commitment this year is the protection of this unique economic 
partnership in collaboration with a number of our strategic partners. 

Our key aim has been to differentiate the U.S.-Canadian economic 
partnership from all other bilateral or multi-lateral trade relationships, 
making the case that ours is actually the “gold standard” for such agree-
ments, having created an increasingly integrated economy within which 
we make things together vs. send boxes to one another. And as we and 
our partners used every conceivable channel to provide this perspec-
tive in Washington, we saw encouraging signs in the early weeks that, 
indeed, references to NAFTA were actually aimed at Mexico and that 
the new administration in fact valued our special ties with Canada.

The culmination of relief and reassurance came with the recent 
Trump-Trudeau summit in Washington. We would have felt good if 
it had simply reflected an appropriately warm and positive tone. But 
in the end, it did much more than that, including a Joint Statement 
that actually drilled down into several specific issues we had devel-
oped concerns about. This included the embrace of the U.S.-Canada 
Pre-Clearance Agreement, continuation of joint regulatory relief 
discussions under the Beyond the Border Agreement, and seeming 
recognition that exit documentation at our northern border can be 
collaboratively achieved through U.S.-Canada information sharing.

There now seems binational consensus that the U.S.-Canadian free 
trade relationship works for both countries, with discussions to focus 
on “tweaks” that can enhance and build upon it vs. efforts to dimin-
ish it. Time will of course tell, but it has been an encouraging start.

And so, attention has turned at this stage to Albany where our 
Canadian friends are very concerned about proposals to impose broad 
new “Buy American” mandates on state contracts and projects. Here 
again, we fear that the special economic partnership we enjoy with 
Canada could be “side swiped” by efforts that are likely more aimed 
at things such as Chinese steel and materials or goods produced in 
low wage, low environmental standard countries.

We are therefore actively pointing out: 

•  Manufactured goods coming into the U.S. from Canada have 25 percent 
U.S. content, reflecting the fact that we are producing things together.

•  Canada is New York’s #1 export market, with $30.4 billion in cross-
border trade between Canada and New York State alone each year. 

•  An estimated 680,900 jobs in New York depend on trade with Canada.

The outcome will be known soon, but this has proven to be a much 
tougher struggle than we have encountered in Washington, in part 
because “Buy American” superficially seems so “Mom and apple pie” 
in the current political environment.

And whichever way this proposal turns out in Albany, the remainder 
of 2017 and probably beyond will continue to be a time of active chal-
lenge and advocacy for our region’s single greatest economic force: 
the U.S.-Canadian relationship. We fully anticipate an unprecedented 
period ahead of issues, challenges, surprises and opportunities, which 
we will continue to confront and pursue with partnership, determi-
nation and facts. 

By Garry Douglas

CHAMBERWISE

CHALLENGES FOR THE U.S.-CANADA 
ECONOMIC PARTNERSHIP

ONWARD AND UPWARD!
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